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A regular meeting of the talpole woning Board of Appeals was held on tednesdayI peptember OI OMNR 
at SWPM pKmK in the jain jeeting ooomI qown eallK  qhe following members were presentW  jatthew 
wukerI Chairman; gim aeCelleI sice Chairman; Craig tK eiltzI Clerk; jary gane CoffeyI pusanne 
jurphy Earrived at TWMQ pKmK;Eleft at TWNU pKmKF; qim coleyI Associate jember and flana nuirkI qown 
CounselK 
 
SWPM p.mW  Rth cairway aevelopment bxecutive pessionW  jrK wuker declared that under dKiK cKPMAI 
§ON EbF EPF and EQFI the purpose of the executive session will be to discuss litigation strategy 
regarding litigation known as Rth cairway aevelopmentI iiC vK talpole woning Board of 
AppealsI eousing Appeals Committee koK OMMVJMVI involving a proposed 4MB Comprehensive 
mermit for land on Baker ptreet as well as to discuss litigation strategy regarding litigation 
known as Barberry eomes iiC v. talpole woning Board of AppealsI eousing Appeals 
Committee ko. OMN4-MN; and Town of talpoleI et al. v Barberry eomesI iiCI iand Court 
OMN4 jfpC 4UNPVV-Aep; and oobertson v. Barberry eomesI iiCI korfolk puperior 
Court klCsOMN4-MMMNOV involving a proposed 4MB Comprehensive mermit for land on 
joose eill ooad;  A discussion of the foregoing in open session could compromise the 
purpose for the executive session.  ee further stated the board will return to open session at 
the conclusion of the executive session.  
 
jrK aeCelle moved to go into executive session to discuss litigation strategy with regard to Rth cairway 
aevelopmentI iiCK  jotion seconded by jrK eiltz and voted RJMJMK   jrK wuker requested a roll call 
vote to enter into executive sessionW EjrK wukerI yes; jrK aeCelleI yes; jrK eiltzI yes; jsK 
CoffeyI yes; jrK coleyI yesK  qhe board entered into executive session at SWQM pKmK and they will 
return to regular sessionK 
 
jrK wuker moved to come out of executive session and return to regular sessionK  jotion 
seconded by jrK eiltz and voted RJMJMK  jrK wuker requested a roll call vote to come out of 
executive sessionW  jrK wukerI yes; jrK aeCelleI yes; jrK eiltzI yes; jsK CoffeyI yes; jrK coleyI 
yesK   qhe Board returned to open session at TWMP pKmK 
 
pusanne jurphy arrived at TWMQ pKmK 
 
jrK wuker opened the meeting at TWMQ pKmK   

7:MR pm:  hAM Construction Management  Continued eearing from 6/3/1R, Case #6-1R (Zuker, 
aeCelle, eiltz, Coffey, MurphyF:   jrK wuker opened the continued hearing at TWMR pKmK  jrK wuker read 
an email from the applicant’s attorneyI maul pchneidersI CantonI jA requesting the woning Board of 
Appeals vote to withdraw Case koK SJNR without prejudiceK ee stated that the Building fnspector wrote 
him an email stating that he felt the Applicant should file under pection SJCK QKAK of the Bylaw and based 
on that advice and direction of the Building fnspector that we would like to withdrawK   

jrK wuker asked if there were any board commentsK  jrK eiltz wanted to know if they were requesting to 
withdraw both the ppecial mermit and sariance and AttyK pchneiders stated yesK  jrK wuker stated that he 
does not have a problem with the request to withdraw; howeverI he noted that a lot of the ppecial mermit 



criteria would hold true on the refiled ApplicationK  ee further suggested that the Board could vote to 
waive the refile feeI if requested by the applicant jrK pchneiders said that he would appreciate thatK  

jrK wuker asked for comments from the publicK   ee explained that the Applicant has requested to 
withdrawal the current application before the board and will be refiling a new one under a different 
section of the woning Bylaw as directed by the Building CommissionerK  ee further stated that the 
abutters will be renoticed of the new public hearingK 

qhere were no comments from the publicK 

A motion was made by jrK wukerI seconded by jrK aeCelle to accept the Applicant’s request to 
withdraw Case #SJNR without prejudiceK 

qhe vote was R-M-M in favor EwukerI aeCelleI eiltzI CoffeyI jurphyF 

7:1R pm:   aonna MK Belmore,  Continued eearing from 7/1R/1R, Case #1M-1R  (Zuker, aeCelle, eiltz, 
Coffey, MurphyF 

jrK wuker opened the hearing at TWNR pKmK and stated that this case was a continuation from guly 
NRth; howeverI the ApplicantI aonna BelmoreI has requested that this application be withdrawn 
without prejudiceK  A motion was made by jrK wukerI seconded by jrK aeCelle to accept the 
Applicant’s request to withdraw without prejudiceK  qhe vote was R-M-M in favor EwukerI 
aeCelleI eiltzI CoffeyI jurphyKF  
 
7:18 pm:   aaniel Cummings, 11 lld carm ooad,  Case #11-1R : 

pusanne jurphy left the meeting at TWNU pKmK 

jrK wuker read the public hearing noticeK 

qhe ApplicantI aaniel Cummings stated they are trying to reJgrade the back of our yard as there is a hill 
they want to remove to make the yard more functionalK  jrK wuker asked the Applicant how much earth 
they are planning to disturb and jrK Cummings stated he did not have an exact amount; howeverI the 
building inspector said it is more than NMM yardsK  jrK aeCelle wanted to know if the applicant is bringing 
in or removing fillK  jrK Cummings stated that he is removing fillK jrK wuker stated that basically they are 
grading the yard to the back of your houseK 

qhe Applicant agreed and stated that presently there is a hump in the middle of the yard that they want to 
take out so it will match the rest of the backyardK  jrK aeCelle asked who put the red contours on the plan 
and jrK Cummings stated he didK  

jrK wuker said that he does not have any issue with this requestK ee then asked for public commentsK 

iinda ColettiI T lld carm ooad stated that she is an abutter and has no issue with this proposalK 

jrK wuker read the Board comments from the cire aepartmentI qown bngineerI Board of eealthI molice 
aepartment and Conservation CommissionK jrK wuker stated that some of the qown bngineer’s 
comments are similar to those concerns raised by the BoardK ee feels that during the excavation processI 
the Applicant’s bngineer should be able to calculate the volume to be removedK  curtherI in the qown’s 



woning Bylaw ERKaKRF there is a list of requirements that should be shown on the planK ee asked jrK 
Cummings to request his bngineer to add that information to the plansK  jrK wuker also stated that he 
would like to see a planting plan with regard to loam and seed and recommends jrK Cummings get copies 
of the comment letters received by the BoardK  fn order for the the Board to voteI we need this 
informationK jrK Cummings asked if the Board needed a certain amount of time to review the new 
information and jrK wuker stated that the Board would need the new information a few days before the 
meetingK lur next two meetings are scheduled for peptember NSth and lctober NQthK  jrK Cummings 
asked if he could call the Board later and inform them which date would work better for himK  jrK eiltz 
said the Board needs to continue this hearing to a date certainK  ff we continue it to peptember NSth and 
you feel you need more time as that meeting date gets closerI you can ask for a continuation to the next 
meetingK  

jrK wuker recommended we continue this hearing to peptember NSI OMNR and hopefully jrK Cummings 
will be able to get the information we asked forK  

A motion was made by jrK aeCelleI seconded by jrK coley to continue the hearing to peptember NSI 
OMNR at TWMM pKmK at the qown eall in the jain jeeting ooomK 

qhe vote was R-M-M in favorK EwukerI aeCelleI eiltzI CoffeyI coleyF 

lTebo BrpfkbppW 

Barberry eomesI iiCW   Adam CostaI Attorney for the Applicant stated when they were last before the 
woning Board on August NOI OMNRI there was some discussion about changes to their previously approved 
planK At that August NOI OMNR meetingI a few questions came up regarding the spot grade within the 
isolated wetlands which would require an expanded waiverK ee stated they also talked about adding a 
retaining wall to protect the wetlandsK  kew plans were sent to jrK gohn ChessiaK  jrK Costa went on to 
say that he has spoken with qown Counsel Attorney nuirkK phe said she would speak to the Board with 
regard to the insubstantial changesK  qhe decision is more or less a reiteration of those changesK  ee stated 
they are replacing the previous plan set with a new plan set and have decided to add a retaining wall to the 
plans so as to not affect the wetlandsK qhere was one concern that qown Counsel nuirk raised in terms of 
the revision date on the planK ee further stated they have spoken to their engineer to change the plans to 
have the correct date on themK  

jrK wuker said the plans the Board looked at were dated August NNI OMNR and asked what the new 
revision date would beK Attorney Costa stated August NTI OMNRK 

jrK wuker thanked jrK gohn Chessia for coming to the meeting tonightK At the woning Board’s last 
meeting there were four EQF changes that the Applicant was asked to make by the town’s Conservation 
CommissionK  

gohn ChessiaI Chessia Consulting pervicesI iiC said what he did was check the drainage to make 
sure it wouldnDt be impacted from the changeK  qhere were some elevations that should have been listed 
on the plansK bverything has been changed and everything works and the wall is on the planK  rltimatelyI 
there should be a final date on the planK  jrK wuker stated that the Board needs to assured that the plans 
reviewed by the applicant are the same plans reviewed and referenced by the BoardK  jrK Chessia stated 
there is a retaining wall on the plan and the catch basins have been adjustedK  qhere were just a few little 



details that needed to be adjustedK  jrK wuker asked jrK Chessia if all of his comments had been 
addressed and jrK Chessia said yesK  

jrK wuker asked if there were any members from the public here tonight who would like to speak 
regarding Barberry eomesI iiCK  

mam serrochi of OSS joose eill ooad asked when the woning Board approves these revised plans does 
the Applicant have to go before the Conservation Commission again? 

jrK Costa stated yes they will have a meeting with the Conservation Commission to show them these 
changes that the wBA has approvedK qhey are hopeful this will address the big ticket itemsK   

jrK wuker stated that he believes all of the concerns were addressed which was goodK qhe decision is now 
are they substantial or insubstantialK ee didnDt personally believe the four EQF concerns were substantialI 
but they did need to be appropriately addressed appropriatelyK ee also believes that the changes the 
Conservation Commission suggested are beneficial to the projectK qown Counsel wanted to look over and 
finalize everything before she wrote the official decisionK jrK wuker asked what date will be referenced 
on those plansK  jrK Costa said he can confer with qown Counsel to see what date she would like them to 
use or we could use todayDs date if the Board would ratherK  jrK wuker stated if we used today’s date we 
would want jrK Chessia to take one last look at the plans to make sure they are lhK   

oob qruax of dij bngineering stated that they are not going to submit any architecturalK  

A motion was made by jrK wukerI seconded by jrK aeCelle to determine the plans sheets NJNT entitled 
pite aevelopment mlan for the “oesidents of joosehill” dated VJOJNR are insubstantial changes and  
authorize the Chairman of the woning Board of Appeals to execute the draft insubstantial change decision 
once the dates of the plan sheets are revised and once the decision has been reviewed by the Chairman 
with qown Counsel and further to accept an extension of time to finalize and give notice of the decision 
from the applicant through and including the end of the monthK 

qhe vote was R-M-M in favor EwukerI aeCelleI eiltzI CoffeyI coleyF 

jrK Costa added that he does grant that extension to the end of the month and that they appreciate the 
Board working with usK 

jfkrTbpW 

bxecutive pessionW August NOI OMNR 

A motion was made by jrK eiltzI seconded by jrK aeCelle to accept the August NOI OMNR bxecutive 
pession meeting minutes as writtenK  qhe vote was 4-M-M in favor EwukerI aeCelleI eiltzI coleyFK 

ArdrpT NOI OMNR 

A motion was made by jrK eiltzI seconded by jrK aeCelle to accept the meeting minutes dated August 
NOI OMNRK   qhe vote was 4-M-M in favor EwukerI aeCelleI eiltzI coleyFK 



AdjournmentW  A motion was made by jrK wukerI seconded by jrK aeCelle to adjourn the woning 
Board of Appeals meeting at TWQU pmK  qhe vote was R-M-M in favor EwukerI aeCelleI eiltzI coleyI 
CoffeyFK  qhe meeting adjourned at TWQU pKmK 

      oespectfully submittedI 

 

      Craig eiltzI Clerk 

jinutes approvedW  NMLOULNR       


